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AmCham HCMC Weekly Update - Jun 26

FEATURES

THIS SATURDAY, July 1: The Biggest Summer Picnic Event in Town You Should Not Miss! 

Don't miss this fun-filled day of an American Holiday tradition with live music, amazing food, drinks, and
entertainment for ALL. AMCHAM's Independence Day Celebration and Family Picnic is guaranteed to be a great
day for the whole family.

There will be live performances from Risky Red, Red Dragon Blues Band and special guests playing great
American music throughout the day.  Our children's area is filled with face painting, a bouncy castle and so much
more for kids and parents to enjoy....

The highlight of the event is the raffle featuring nearly 120 prizes including two round trip tickets to the USA provided
jointly by ANA & United Airlines, Night stays at luxury resorts and five star hotels, Nike and New Balance shoes,
River cruises, Club memberships and many more amazing prizes. Click HERE for prize list.

Call us at 028 3824 3562 to reserve your tickets. 
Tickets can also be bought at the door. 

Click HERE for full event information

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

United States Statement on Trade for the OECD Ministerial Council
Meeting 

Paris - The United States released the following statement on trade policy in response to the Chair's
Statement and alongside the Consensus Statement of the Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD) Ministerial Council Meeting.

USAID facilitates green growth in building sector 

A US-funded programme is providing significant help in implementing an action plan for green
growth in the building sector by laying the ground for substantial energy and Green House Gas
(GHG) reductions.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa-n0Lhrw_KJCLu4cR2AHDrxffcPbvJOCE3ZQzt03ttp5MqHxvNWDzYbirxj5Z9HN336KoCMOfFFlbX0E4NX3z4nh8b0iG_jpIN3_asfzoxxBjfyK7bOpAEEboCxaYiMtAA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa-n0Lhrw_KJCLu4cR2AHDrxffcPbvJOCE3ZQzt03ttp5MqHxvNWDzYbirxj5Z9HN336KoCMOfFFlbX0E4NX3z4nh8b0iG_jpIN3_asfzoxxBjfyK7bOpAEEboCxaYiMtAA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa3oxZa0QdEi60cO4dWtCuORekGkqqfJE9ZdasfL1U1Ggd_NeMkjQZyMRrnM7k6gXt_3NTBlIWTB562vnlVFtU78oTQGHyke0T5wFxh7o_Rf3ZQ9czN0v3I78oVhvfLkjHcTWtEZs2MvQ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa3oxZa0QdEi6irOMme3Ne64vpILivv0AAxNGVaGIU2nz5U9uAdy4yd_FugtrYtr-UdAqFvPkpLb6QpWV5TAy_saXOfGDZmUK78OSKMTowwv1wgdwCY44_VNISmENjmY7J2bwtK8Gj_2r&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa3oxZa0QdEi622OlRT9Yvb3YAHXFl1dvdt5omqyhRoiejXQsWb-kzViMQ8mE8SFF5EeK_GPqMA0x2KwTuOMZMp7pXeiF3wxeXel2_jTd0zjaeuz7g444OotXIpIMbbk6GzosofRvjSzVP-XLPP_eNQiztWHRI2zHnw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa3oxZa0QdEi6KfSoxu4wB_-dU02U-zIh2NidzhbME6s8FF1J2FCbqVvgp9pNzPwRLD5of-9-sXpUTceITwYDqhp8dkNkOUK14dSEMcYrgiP2jvvCyzZtqU0GJ57EvSHwnitoHYsyaEO-Nx3NhL_M95CeFqRohutwf5UT8tKywCvU&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa3oxZa0QdEi6Bqt00WNDcnrzVpNkFvM662JxmH1V_tiuBf7QyOvliKe_Ytae_4H20rbW2dlPWgkjiD4uQA3Xv6hYeQF1AnhCkcqmEsxd_8thQpZLp_91GE_MtpzoJU3r1nMkgzxSRfGA&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa3oxZa0QdEi6pp-WyGTncNA2hh2OPIAUiI_lUAELD1A86Cr6b6Y6Fw3bzhQ5EtL-r0gZo7dLdI-TTYO7kn-xNQxUrPczDuwrDblUndkN8NFsp1Sregs49tYHXI-9ovzcv4yDAKVlcP-Z&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa3oxZa0QdEi6dksZaQzYpSU-ydREWrxr-HlNFbYLBjLcdetIhByR7zd5gpKX6IBGqpDSk3svjRnL5EYYcTKPT6Fy3QAZGETLfTf7NI8c4vyBOSDBVk4GzW0OSGcYX0aGxLqDRxjKbltU39MtNvjXKh0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa3oxZa0QdEi6O6pZqQVjub7LCRzw0xiDyNgpnH-GCDtVASefH5N2106O2dE79-8lkV3ufFBTkqAMvvEu42FNYj3t0P5947pb2ygluIvNcblojRxclKi1q_si2fCM1TUaVoW-1BiXWWF6&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWaydKpT5aMG6BqWQkdsf7-U0LMIB7Zmg7mVaRzXE2Fx2KxclN3fPIMMNES-6OxNvGtS18VZn7g-cM-mz1Fro_LrcoNe2vFDB7aNcXrUoyohAY3zVZtqO_m99pwJrFAQmGRknIH029VmbfdrUEJdRHNfKkU-AAeN4T77tB9zDeuGZgPZz8fytBtbOqBU3DSEdwcCwLTBXeW0ClGmoL__7WC0Ed-AbQjv8y2Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa6cl-72uaUiqjX9go4uNugfyTgM6XVekAaJcWjoMaWYS-gd9dj2-86qZEXv5Qy0wdqMjvfynfjvHV1MBDZhdM4d0_wVVUROkPA5b-4FCz2_mKgA2IBlf9EjfNX9_wmK03-dTA46SSGS2RLW-Nxu7MEWTJBcTYvXyRnL_qR6cNfpGiIZlg6Sihz5tL3bixLF6WQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa3fkaW7tekKKgaF3V7hDuFDmCGO16bmKBXaaxpFzN10Wp9Dyk31MIlHDr1PpX1gv5SNhJ3hPP9arQUm8H0jAXE8JsmrkhwMMuDRIA55TJRBabvHpOpMuI05bp317LmoINewM1Kru774MIrOrgYCSR9GILt5-mWYWDWLyw1SaFUF_PsiL3AdmVpIG9CEPemh1_iLg2Q4HCNCoPY-_o5I7-pvS1DLHNm9evw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa6cl-72uaUiqZGXKii6HROMk_ND7OrK-eUuYtMEjqsPQwX8FZ5VymRhb_7HpYnwqtTNeTPtrNqQb7ntl6V4x5VaOlkWB_6uhiFvlU6OKCN_Ng-1D2vKpMsHeO-Hz2qRpI_YKQskcg04Td3KCCeiuGFjERsLXpLN6DBFlnCnRMAJvcPpomS2lxXqhqZIEktRKkSxLx-eAhq6B1LKRyiWSPU69BI9DAuwxeg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa6cl-72uaUiqddXgzDXgDarHpNzVo6ESxSzXx3ACtazGuvYrtsGVvxjlZ4zyqCzdCyJIwobjdnqist3goPJfj0MdGbEF76swJXvsAlmMdELgdZid6l-bnnABUXAqsa5NA8fZ-E9Z-FcXMzMdjNAeNFOm2jJt80NBO4eRxzZz3TvrSP6ohsYsGHaiiU_ePJvYlg==&c=&ch=


Pharma FIEs allowed to trade 

Eight years after the phase-in schedule for the relevant World Trade Organization (WTO)
commitments, Vietnam is, for the first time, setting forth a legal framework for foreign invested
enterprises to trade in pharmaceuticals and pharmaceutical ingredients to fulfill its WTO
commitments.

World Blood Donor Day 2017 in HCM City

AmCham HCMC helped organise blood donations in HCM City during the World Blood Donor Day
2017, initiated by the World Health Organisation (WHO).
AmCham, together with the British Business Group Việt Nam, worked with the HCM City Institute
of Hematology and Blood Transfusion and the HCM City Humanitarian Blood Donation Centre to
carry out the donor campaign at seven locations from July 12-21.

Sep 22-24 AmCham Family Weekend at JW Marriott Phu Quoc 

The JW Marriott Phu Quoc Emerald Bay Resort & Spa is a 5-star luxury, quirky style and an
unparalleled location. Famed Architect Bill Bensley has designed the resort to pay homage to the
fictional historic Lamarck University, with a whimsical ambiance that is utterly unique. All of its 244
rooms and suites are extraordinary in their individuality; most feature breathtaking views of the bay,
and all offer plush bedding and free Wi-Fi. 
Join AmCham members of both chapters, HCMC and Hanoi, friends and family to enjoy a two
night weekend stay at JW Marriott Phu Quoc. More details and registration form will be sent to you
shortly. BOOK NOW!  

Events, Meetings, Special Offers

Advanced Purchase Promotion to North America from HCM City

Korean Air, is one of the world's top 20 airlines and carried more than 24 million passengers in
2015. Korean Air operates over 460 flights per day to 132 cities in 46 countries on six continents
with a fleet of 175 aircraft including ten A380s.
The airline is a founding member of the Sky Team airline alliance, which together with its 20
members, offers its 665 million annual passengers a worldwide system of more than 17,343 daily
flights covering 1,062 destinations in 177 countries.

Save up to 30% to North America

Enjoy award-winning service and up to 30% discount on flights to North America. Your journey will
be more convenient with our worldwide routes to 8 exciting destinations on 125 direct flights weekly
from Hong Kong, connecting to over 200 points in North America. Plus, Business Class passengers
can now enjoy Betsy Beer* onboard. Companion Business class fares start from USD2,230 and
Economy class fares start from USD510. Book by 12th July 2017 to enjoy our supersaver fares.
*applicable for flights in July & August

Jun 28  AmCham Palooza Party at The Reverie Saigon

AmCham will continue its series of monthly informal networking events at the coolest and latest
nightspots in Ho Chi Minh City. The monthly Palooza Party is a platform to develop new
friendships, networking opportunities and information exchange.
Come and join us for a night of casual networking, meet other professionals, bring your business
cards!
Dress code: Business Casual
The AmCham Palooza is a popular group that holds networking events and happy hours regularly to
increase communication amongst membership and expats.

Jun 29  NEW ISO 9001:2015 Training

Providing a comprehensive overview about the updated standards of ISO 9001:2015 & practical
information for the implementation.
The focus is on the introduction of the concept of "high level structure" which is building the
framework for all new requirements and norms inside ISO 9001:2015

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa6cl-72uaUiqUhKTGpzXNNKkGQHy4ieDqSchlu2KSULDxt9PmuToOQi7fY3NRCWZbaKk6Zz8Oq0tCce1ejYfh0giUAQ8GPUuHC8hZblMSjSy0lQuAEMzyghfvdzmFTE7e4QNrMheBAJ00vErpmXRbBs5c1DODYVKu5i0iZiz5h_X&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa6cl-72uaUiqz1ctjzxXGwHjzXIr4FSuWStEhPZx9Dlv-e-FRQNtmksu-4LMiYIlWf85RoB77DSCXzQFnakPkv_nHmfOvSceBM6_YNOgW4-mRqy-2-E1lk6JAXxsjDax2HYnk1HR1grFfqv1_fdbOnnQeLwlout4wf4M0sc6VAR4eVTGuX4wJcbEr46iiJ65UA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa0_xFP8aXaW2-tz12p4TtoVZEWngjMoRQRUMND9sbElPLsA7cxwG5WUJWITnvzV5qN4lqL1zPG-dOaR2PWqODXmIJ7ILciOYBO4Ns00TQ2U0zDaSbAoN2rCyUpdzrSIuTD2j2zbHFsdxzEoX9-FGr16HIme-VQZUrHKkKk4SUBGmok008PTKhfIQT-NK6gjnE9-Slxf1AsRRUndxDogXCLw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa5PxeN5hANsKCODFmzxvtLmeYscT99Vg-OMj_6S-OMEYon2RfSgzkEYqWyCw9rh-tH0JyOfwU1LvIM3n4tq_plZO82SNcLSEk2Bd6sbKZlIPHZs4epzQY6Q=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa-476YcPgZ8nOpGTb5WzdaUxh280FeKptS7OrAqFpCWIo5Ht5LC-9u5wFW-elHf0m_LRrbnpcRdRkj_k9f48KFoAcSLQNkkn8LX4Ye763JHF500GO8mbfvFV2-BuT7BfNFdYm1jAdpK2T1cN5Jlsjp8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWaybzJ4GVRtdVh2CYXIHb8kYiHexBbB8ziF979AW5eXG9aIbbTGR5y38fPC241n75SBSYjmA8bMmtu3CjXAdUC7xTCGjqe7aN4XxA1G_-tqszetIbhTl3k8DBZo5rg6osJHpq_kemxb4PPu-pQHWHdtzXcle0-bR18QLy95EUFik61nw6VS7XGRdtnv7xYtf0G4Q0relAouZ0&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWaybzJ4GVRtdViAbUm_DTelo7-_G6YfdjWvQCMRtATyQBoDnHd77NlN4DGOyV23BDzM_2ujU6RsS5evgN4s7jFUtHaZ2zTysDEYGDXWrmHeZTHWquH11F4KWT6huy1UIPSCRyr-SQKdpadUt8bk5t25CfFIfRN7jnFNQWP3w5L28Oy9tAhVjvLz0=&c=&ch=


- Event Sponsorship
- Event Management Support
- Network (Advertise) on www.amchamvietnam.com: 720K views/yr; 360K visitors/yr (avg. 60K /
30K views/visitors per month) and 11.5K twitter followers, 9.8K facebook fans (and 60K+
views/month) 5.7k LinkedIn followers.
- Announcement in Weekly Email: 4.8k AmCham company representatives and subscribers.
AmCham Companies are offered 3 complimentary announcements a year.
- Print advertising in AmCham Membership Directory
- Print advertising in AmCham Membership Discount Handbook
- Advertising on AmCham Discount Online

AmCham Premium Membership Packages 

The AmCham Premium Membership comes with a range of membership dues, which include
events, advertising, and other exclusive benefits. One all-inclusive Premium Membership annual,
semi-annual, or quarterly billing simplifies your company's administration  efforts. Premium
Membership Benefits include: 

Logo on "Premium Membership" banner on AmCham website homepage
Logo on "Premium Membership" banner in Weekly Update Email
Company profile on the "Premium Membership" page on AmCham website
Corporate profile on screen during cocktail reception at Members' Nights
Special recognition/Thank You Page in Membership Directory
Special recognition at all business events' backdrop/banner
Special recognition in all email signatures

For full information on benefits of each package, please click HERE or contact Cindy Tran. 

Taste of America @ Hotel Equatorial Ho Chi Minh City

Our Taste of America dinner buffet offers some of the finest produce from the U.S.A. Delight in 
dishes from Texas including fajitas and chilli, the South with dishes such as whole spatchcocked 
turkey, New Orleans with dishes including seafood and sausage gumbo and oysters Rockefeller, 
and dishes from New England including clambake and Chesapeake Bay crab cakes.

July 20  Evidence in Commercial Dispute Resolution

When entering into any commercial transaction, the parties always expect its 
smooth implementation and the lucrative benefits.  However, there can be practical factors 
affecting the implementation of the transaction and leading to the potential dispute to which the 
relevant evidence standing for the position of each party is the key to win.

July 26  Building a High Performance Organization - Lessons from MIT
and Other Global Thought Leaders

If you want to silence a room of executives, try this small trick. Ask them, "Why would anyone 
want to be led by you?" Without fail, the question strikes fear in the hearts of most executives. 
Executives need to know and sense what it takes to lead effectively - they must find ways to 
engage people and rouse their commitment to company goals. But most simply don't know how 
- at a time when all organizations needs leaders at every level.

JOIN US: Become a Member of AmCham Vietnam - HCMC

*Application fee will be waived for companies having a D-U-N-S® number.

Expand your business by joining us! We currently have almost 500 organizations represented 
by 1,000 representatives. They are multinational firms, small and medium 
enterprises and entrepreneurs. Benefits include: Networking, Information-Sharing, Advocacy 
and Problem Solving, visibility and Corporate Exposure.
Contact  Ms. Sam Hoang for joining or additional information on membership. 

Marketing Opportunities with AmCham HCMC

AmCham HCMC offers many opportunities to market your company's products and services 
to AmCham members, the business community and the general public. Our services include: 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWaybzJ4GVRtdVoVptH1_OCSLiB2V3LsUB7X60KdSpbH7rIPuAvgSdpfKsA1ZYtQdzq_CmsPR-xqxD9GFE9T5XJw_eVtWRzpZyO_N-zUtcPBhqGfZV02pjPyGqxofLtLmPPrDqFZvMDDG2IKe-ay6PFXsogWMKfF5smZlUih7GXp-_sKgrTcRRC-onBoMCd-CjgC3Ve-q9l3VYZdUA--6WqdawBHT9f6R3-UAXbXAUYVPQiMCQnAlkxi5-5pyYe8CyHkZUlXxqZ1Zb&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa3oxZa0QdEi6KfSoxu4wB_-dU02U-zIh2NidzhbME6s8FF1J2FCbqVvgp9pNzPwRLD5of-9-sXpUTceITwYDqhp8dkNkOUK14dSEMcYrgiP2jvvCyzZtqU0GJ57EvSHwnitoHYsyaEO-Nx3NhL_M95CeFqRohutwf5UT8tKywCvU&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa3oxZa0QdEi622OlRT9Yvb3YAHXFl1dvdt5omqyhRoiejXQsWb-kzViMQ8mE8SFF5EeK_GPqMA0x2KwTuOMZMp7pXeiF3wxeXel2_jTd0zjaeuz7g444OotXIpIMbbk6GzosofRvjSzVP-XLPP_eNQiztWHRI2zHnw==&c=&ch=
mailto:sam.hoang@amchamvietnam.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa2DX3ZqzZZ__AxcIqllkvS0OZHIMwWuxvM1NYXDwUBssFBAifxO_YjZSQEGLAi4Bvtuy6OCMvG5cBQqjYo8LN8t3LyYAcOyNdZ2RAHPp4ylLS58u0DW8z3js4dSAktSaT0Ww2PozPhKhfilfM0MzkH4AeqKS1Jwe2tbm3pFmMAf_gp-M3A3e2kk0suuUmiTyhA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWayfVD2GLQT9tSq2ipYemvz_Nv_VdTYxChgjUMN69ZL_TlAa9KrUkl15HJUepInLiLNeYGaHndugnt_rxLvzb5j62uLO31lSPzhMmVxT7xb4PRfudViQjNPJTMl7kTzHJtw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa0Crvjcm64Yk_izoV4uylMeAdp633w-14Ma7Ez7nPLVApKTXTs-81dGlLj0cb1X_FaSXCTKJVb15iyKbiZSzQYg2xjx_VZ_vjTM_4EJNTK85d3rs1oRDSIaqFetmkqelGYEWqB-MspVf3a_BdzojuUdaZn9VBNQ9pKdzqdyRKN8RXBpk8DHGgjJfQjOY42gzng==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa0Crvjcm64Yk_izoV4uylMeAdp633w-14Ma7Ez7nPLVApKTXTs-81dGlLj0cb1X_FaSXCTKJVb15iyKbiZSzQYg2xjx_VZ_vjTM_4EJNTK85d3rs1oRDSIaqFetmkqelGYEWqB-MspVf3a_BdzojuUdaZn9VBNQ9pKdzqdyRKN8RXBpk8DHGgjJfQjOY42gzng==&c=&ch=
mailto:cindy.tran@amchamvietnam.com
https://hochiminhcity.equatorial.com/dining-entertainment-promotions/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQ_L4jB0OEnU8vIolkC2oh8AujHocTMiYlwwU1Y1lm6kYXzRFmeWa8TXyCzGw-RwMcaeKgE47QXYy8lK9_e2PyWg-ZqSc5YyMJT6WAMJhNlh2wk3FuN7lxifN5GmF4GaGcw7ckgVTi26hKtHhionSg1BAZ-b4i2AjUpW4Y1B_eRJmzcp8apSiBgRZ5WjZctASd6GJiuUCK1i8OnbB9zcvzenkaQZ92Rkn6XKwRq6Z5Fk7Ry8XNbA2X-zn4PnBNj9&c=&ch=
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Pacific Cross Vietnam is now in Hanoi!

We are so excited to announce that Pacific Cross Vietnam now has a representative office in Hanoi.
The new office is located in 19th floor VCCI Tower, 9 Dao Duy Anh Street, Dong Da District, Hanoi.
We are confident that the opening of our representative office in Hanoi will bring many positive
outcomes.

YKVN receives 2016 Asian-Mena Counsel Deal Of The Year Awards

YKVN's legal team has been recognized in two of Asian-Mena Counsel's "Deals of the Year" for
2016 for its role as Vietnamese counsel to Central Retail in its acquisition from Casino Group of Big
C department stores in Vietnam and as Vietnamese counsel to Alibaba Group in its acquisition from
Lazada Group of its assets in Vietnam.

AmCham Statement at VBF Vietnam Business Forum, June 16, 2017 

On Jun 16, AmCham Vietnam - HCMC Chair Jonathan Moreno joined and gave a speech at VBF
Vietnam Business Forum in Hanoi. "We want to continue affirming that there are many paths
forward to deepen business ties.  Among other things, we support TIFA and a path leading to a free
trade agreement (FTA) between our two countries. The American business community in Vietnam
stands ready to do our part to make this goal a reality." Read more. 

Food Safety Modernization Act - Foreign Supplier Verification Program

The U.S. Food Safety Modernization Act is going into effect now. On May 30, 2017, a new regulation
requiring U.S. food importers to identify their foreign suppliers and verify that they are using safe
food processes and procedures became effective. But whether the industry will be in compliance
remains highly uncertain. T h e Foreign Supplier Verification Program (FSVP) regulation was
announced in November 2015, but many importers have either found it confusing about who is
responsible for supplying the information, or have chosen to disregard it, assuming it is not their
problem.

U.S. importer receives FDA warning letter to implement FSVP

An importer in Southern California is on notice from the FDA for failing to take required steps under
the "Foreign Supplier Verification Program" (FSVP) to assure that the smoked salmon and mackerel

it brings into the U.S. have been produced in accordance with U.S. food safety regulations. ....

Vietnam food businesses registered to export to U.S. drastically
reduced

On Jun 7, the Ministry of Industry and Trade organized a conference  on the structure of Vietnam's
export of food and beverages to the U.S.  Many businesses urgently said that they have fallen into
the list of enterprises that do not meet the requirements for exporting to the US market while having
a long history of exporting to the market for more than ten years. In addition, they did not receive any
warning information from the authorities. In fact, new regulations were announced Oct 1 - Decc 31,
2016, and  applied from Jan 1, 2017., in just a few months from the end of 2016 to the beginning of
2017, the number of Vietnamese companies with valid FDA registration to export to the US market
dropped from 1,845 companies down to only 806.

Foreign investment: what you need to know

When making an investment in Vietnam, foreign investors must study the feasibility of the project
based on various factors. One of them is that the investor must make sure if the business sectors
they plan to operate in are permitted by the laws of Vietnam or satisfy regulatory conditions and
requirements.

News and Issues
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HCM City aims for 10-pct growth of cooperative economy

The co-operative economic sector in HCM City aims to achieve an annual growth rate of 10 per cent
from 2017 - 2020, said the municipal Co-operative Alliance's Chairwoman Le Hoang Yen on
Tuesday.
The HCMC Co-operative Alliance also targets to raise its contribution to the city's GDP to 1.2 per
cent and attract more 50,000 people working in the co-operative sector during the period, Yen said at a
ceremony to celebrate the alliance's 20th anniversary.

New decree a game changer for transfer pricing

Vietnam's long-standing efforts to tackle the practice of transfer pricing as a tax avoidance ploy have
gained sharper legal teeth with a new decree.
Transfer pricing is the pricing of goods, services and intangibles between related parties, like a parent
company and its affiliates.

DOC amends antidumping duty on Vietnamese CS Wind Group wind
towers

The United States Department of Commerce (DOC) would initiate an administrative review only on
entries where CS Wind Group (including CS Wind Vietnam Co., Ltd. and CS Wind Corporation)
was either only the producer or the exporter of the subject merchandise.

F&B Committee Chairs and Vice Chairs Appointment

The American Chamber of Commerce in Vietnam ("AmCham Vietnam") in Ho Chi Minh City set
up under the permit of No.2/GP-HHDN/HCM dated 19 September 1998, with the extended license
No. 3276/QD-UBND, dated 03 July, 2015 issued by the People's Committee of Ho Chi Minh City,
wishes to appoint the new Chair, Co-Chair and Vice Chairs of AmCham F&B Sector Committee
("FBSC").

Vietnam to apply extensive area code changes in 2017

Area code changes in Ho Chi Minh City, Hanoi, Dong Nai, Binh Duong, and a number of other
provinces will take place on June 17, 2017.  The new area codes will be applied for 59 cities and
provinces in three phases, from February 11 to June 17, with steps taken to ensure the change will
not confuse the public, the Ministry of Information and Communications announced. But there are
other concerns, such as the need to reprint packaging or business cards once numbers are changed,
costing quite a sum.

"Meet The USA 2017" conference promotes US investment in Vietnam

The "Meet The USA 2017" conference bringing the provincial leaders and U.S. companies together
was held in Ho Chi Minh City on June 7.
The event themed "How to Continue Growth in U.S.-Vietnam Trade Relations" was organized by
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the U.S. Consulate General, and AmCham Vietnam.

Joint Statement for Enhancing the Comprehensive Partnership between
the U.S. and Vietnam

The President of the United States of America Donald J. Trump hosted the Prime Minister of the
Socialist Republic of Vietnam Nguyen Xuan Phuc at the White House to chart an agenda for United
States-Vietnam relations, building on the positive momentum of the Comprehensive Partnership
between the two countries.
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"I'm here," USTR LIghthizer to APEC Trade Ministers' Meeting

His message to trade ministers seeking a sense of the U.S. world view will probably sound like,
"I'm new to the job, but be assured the U.S. has not turned its back on trade," 
WTO Director General Roberto Azevêdh praised Lighthizer's experience and knowledge of the
multilateral system, but admitted the USTR has a hard, unenviable job ahead of him.
"It's going to be tough to see how he can connect all the dots between what the president says, what
the private sector has been saying, what the agricultural sector has been saying, what Congress has
been saying, the different parties. It's a lot of moving parts."

Three Vietnamese teams get Facebook sponsor package

The three best teams won sponsor packages from Facebook (FbStart) worth $80,000 each at the
TOPICA AI Edtech Asia Hackathon 2017, the largest artificial intelligence contest in Southeast Asia.

Co-processing, solution for industrial waste

With its rapid industrialisation and population growth, Việt Nam produces more than 15 million
tonnes of waste a year, including 4.7 million tonnes of solid industrial waste, according to the
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment.
The waste is mainly treated by landfilling or burning in industrial incinerators.

Weekly Updates Archive 2006 - 2016

Launched in August 2006 to answer many questions about Vietnam's accession to the WTO, the
Weekly Update Emails provide news updates, upcoming events, explanations of details of trade and
investment agreements, opinions expressed by business and political leaders on race and
investment issues, and developments in laws and regulations affecting the business environment
in Vietnam. Click the link for to visit the archives and look back over the years. Links to more than
10,000 documents providing background on a wide variety of topics, from Vietnam's WTO Accession
in 2006-2007, revision of the Labour Code in 2008-2012, to the TransPacific Partnership and WTO
Trade Facilitation Agreement from 2013 and ongoing.
 
 

Prime Minister's Certificates of Merit awarded to AmCham Vietnam -
HCMC
 
At AmCham's 20th Anniversary Celebration Dinner on September 18, 2014, Vice Chairman of
HCMC People's Committee Le Thanh Liem handed the Prime Minister's Certificates of Merit to
AmCham Vietnam - HCM City and to Mr. Herb Cochran, Executive Director for their excellent
performance in supporting and promoting trade and investment in Ho Chi Minh City and Vietnam.
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